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� Today, 47 million people live with 

dementia worldwide, more than the 

population of Spain.

� This number is projected to increase 

to more than 131 million by 2050, as 

populations age.

� The total estimated worldwide cost of 

dementia is US$818 billion, and it will 

become a trillion dollar disease by 

2018.



Australia



Why is it important

� Annual falls incidence is 70-80% in people with dementia.

� Fractures are up to 3x commoner in people with dementia.

� Psychotropic drug use more common in people with dementia.

� 14% of admissions to hospital for people with dementia are fall 

related.

� When admitted to hospital, people with dementia have poorer 

outcomes including adverse events.



OI 2012



159 trials (59 exercise)

79,193 participants

The evidence

60 trials 

60,345 participants



� 2009 “As the majority of trials specifically excluded older people who were 

cognitively impaired, the results of this review may not be generalisable to 

this important group of people at risk. Research on the impact of 

management programmes for other risk factors such as cognitive 

impairment and urinary incontinence on risk and rate of falling appears 

justified”

� 2012: “As the majority of trials specifically excluded older people who 

were cognitively impaired, the results of this review may not be applicable 

to this important group of people at risk.”

Cochrane – Falls and CI



Burton et al.  Clinical Interventions in Aging 2015:10 421–434

� 4 articles included – 3 from Aus- Wesson, Suttanon, Mackintosh

� Quality variable

� 22-210 participants

� 336 participants in total, 243 with follow up data

� Mean MMSE was 18.9, mean age 79.8 years

� Intervention from 3-12 months

� Results dominated by the Pitkala study



Burton et al.  Clinical Interventions in Aging 2015:10 421–434



� RCT, 210 community dwellers with AD and a spouse at home

� Identified through AD drug reimbursement register

� GE – Day Hospital in groups of 10 delivered by physiotherapists, 

� HE – individualised home

� 1 hour twice a week for 12 months

� Median no sessions was 81 in HE and 75 in GE

� Measures at baseline, 3, 6 and 12 months
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Understanding the increased risk of falls in dementia

Person with 

Dementia
Multiple Falls

Physical

Cognitive
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� Prospective risk factor study – 177 participants

� Aged 60+

� Cognitive impairment (MMSE <24 or ACE-R <82 or specialist 

diagnosis of dementia)

� Recruited from hospital, clinics, adverts etc

� Had to have consenting “carer”

� Also had a sample of age and gender matched cognitively intact 

people

Falls in Cognitively Impaired Subjects



History of Falls in previous year



p <0.001

Physiological Comparisons at Baseline



Balance:  Co-ordinated Stability
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Explanatory Model

Person with 

Dementia
Multiple Falls

Balance

Mood

Physical

Cognitive

Model 

correctly 

classifies 75% 

of people
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Conclusions from Prospective Study

� People with cognitive impairment are at an increased risk 
of falls

� Physiological performance is an important determinant of 
falls risk

� Deficits identified are potentially amenable to intervention

� Cognitive performance is less useful in differentiating 
between fallers and non-fallers
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� Can we engage with people with dementia and their 

carers to deliver an intervention

iFOCIS pilot 1

� Can we impact on identified risk factors

iFOCIS pilot 2

2 Questions



BMC Geriatrics 2013

11 visits over 3 months



All participants reported adherence 2 x week 
minimum

Limitations:

� Carer availability to supervise

� Illness and holidays

� Limited dynamic activities used

� Minimal challenges to base of support

Exercise Program Adherence
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Total Number of Recommendations 207

Number of recommendations per participant - mean (range) 20.7 (13- 29)

Number implemented – mean (range) 10 (3 – 24)

Percent adherence per participant 48.6%10

Reasons for non-adherence:

� No perception of need or risk

� Financial considerations

Home Safety Adherence



� No significant differences in any 
physical measures 

� (analysis of median change 
scores using Mann Whitney 
tests)

� Trend in the right directions for 
median change scores on physical 
activity hours/ week 0
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Physical Activity

Baseline

Follow-up

Results

58% reduction in falls rate - IRR = 0.42 (p = 0.28)



� Too much over short period

� Intensity / duration of exercise program

� Flexibility of intervention protocol itself

� Tailored approach accommodating both physical & cognitive 

abilities critical

Lessons learnt



� To determine the effect of a 6-month home-based, 

professionally prescribed, carer enhanced, progressive and 

individually tailored exercise program in community-

dwelling older people with dementia.

� Forty-two participants with mild to moderate dementia 

recruited from routine health services.



� 10 home based physiotherapy intervention visits

� 5 support phone calls



� 33 participants (78.6%) completed the 6-month reassessment

� Mean age 83,  52% female

� 22 participants (52.4%) were still exercising at trial completion. 

� The average adherence to the prescribed exercise sessions was 48% 

� Those that adhered were more likely to benefit

Results





� Can we engage with people with dementia and 

their carers to deliver an intervention - YES

� Can we impact on identified risk factors - YES

2 Questions
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The i-FOCIS Overview

� Can a professionally prescribed, carer assisted exercise and 

home hazard reduction program reduce falls in people with 

dementia

� Secondary aims – function, QoL, uptake and adherence, cost 

and cost-effectiveness

Close et al, BMC Geriatrics 2014



Will the presence of cognitive impairment 

impact on HOW I deliver my intervention/s

Functional Cognition



Functional Cognition

“the observable performance of everyday activities 

resulting from a dynamic interaction between motor 

abilities, activity demands and the task environment, 

which is guided by cognitive abilities”

[Wesson et al 2016]



� Assesses cognitive processes – focuses on preserved 

cognitive abilities

� Standardised manual for administration and scoring

� Provides an estimate of functional cognition

� Helps tailor content and instruction process

� Helps educate carers re expectations for behaviour

Allen’s Cognitive Disability Model



Score between 3 – 5.8 based on quality and complexity of 
stitches

Large Allen’s Cognitive Level Screen



Allen Diagnostic Module







� 88

� Lives with sister

� ACE-R score:  76 /100

� 0 falls in last 12 months

� Knee extension strength 16kg

� Balance poor 

Catherine – LACL 5.0 



� Test took 25 mins

� Didn’t require demonstration

� Able to copy

� Examines front and back of card

� Recognises errors

� Able to work and talk at same time

� Inconsistently seeks assistance

Catherine – LACL 5.0 



� Carer to initially provide assistance / supervision to prevent over 

exertion or ineffective technique

� Should progress to minimal supervision once technique mastered

� Increased supervision with new and more complex exercises

� Benefit from both photos and written instruction

� Emphasise successful performance and encourage repetition to 

enhance skills

Catherine – LACL 5.0



� Lives with wife - ?cognition

� ACE-R 51/100 

� Falls regularly

� Impulsive

� Knee extension strength 20kg

� Balance - poor

Norman – LACL 3.2



Norman – LACL 3.2



� Needed constant direct cues for every step

� Did not refer to sample

� Difficulty rotating shapes – moved body & 

almost fell off chair

� Does not cross midline

� Poor depth perception – could not see 

shapes under others

� Did not understand goal nor effects of 

actions



� Simple 1 step instructions – will not follow written instructions. Verbal cues, 

touch and demonstration only

� Will not conceptualise risk

� Easily distracted – no TV, radio etc

� Supervision at all times 

� Will take 3-4 times longer to complete task

� Build on habitual actions to upgrade – may habituate after min 3 weeks 

training

Functional Cognition









Progress to Date

� 256 randomised

� Age range 66 – 96 years; mean 82.10 (5.99)

� ACE III range 15 – 97 mean 62.26 (19.23)

� LACLS-5 range 3.2 – 5.6

� Drop outs n=8; Deaths n=6; RACF transfer n=22



Reflections on Intervention

� People with dementia can learn

� Carers critical to the ability to implement any intervention

� Functional cognition integral to performance of everyday activities

� Knowledge of functional cognition greatly assists approach to care

� This is more than just falls prevention



Conclusions

� Falls are common in older people with cognitive impairment

� Independent risk factors in this population are potentially 

modifiable

� Intervention studies need to be aware of level of cognitive 

function 

� Remains to be seen if we can prevent falls


